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Summary 

A combinatoria l mathematical model describing the antigenic relations
hips found between different avian paramyxovirus (PMV) serotypes 
(LIPKIND and S HIHMAN T ER, 1986) is presented. According to the model, 
t he network of the antigenic interconnections is determined by the specific 
combinatorial sets of antigenic determinants, some of them being serotype
specific and the others being common to certain other avian P 1V erotypes . 
The suggested model is based on certain postulates concerning PMV virion 
structure; the bifunctional organization of PMV haemagglutinin-neuramini
dase (H ) glycoprotein , its amount per virion and a mechanism of antibody
caused inhibition of it functional activit ies; the defmit ion of an antigenic 
determinant as an elementary unit inducing and reacting only with a homo
logous ty pe of antibodies . 

The model interprets in specific terms some serological results, in 
pa rticular the old but mysterious phenomenon of asymmetric cross 
reactivity. 

Introduction 

The group of avian paramyxoviru es (PMV) numbers to date 9 serotypes 
(2, 4) characterized by the ant igenic specificit ies of haemagglutinin (HA) 
and neuraminidase ( ase) which ar antigenic sites on a la rge glycoprotein 
molecule (H ) which carries both activit ies (3, 12 , 13). In addition, certain 
established avian PMV serotypes cross react by HA inhibition (HI) and 
Nase inhibit ion (NI) tests (see reviews 1, 2, 7). These cross r actions 
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between di!Te rent PMV sc rotypes, compli cate the problem of taxo nomy a nd 
a lso raise the question of whether t hese antigenic relationships re flect anti
genic drift of the av ian PMV HN glycoprotein. The purpose of t he present 
studies was to carry out a comprehensive compari son of representatives of 
a ll t he avian PMV serotypes by HI and NI tests in order to reveal t he 
network of in te rco nnections (8) and to ela borate the qu anti tative characte ri
stics of t he antigenic cross reactivity. 

In the prev ious commun ication antigenic relationships between difTercnt 
av ian PMV serotypes studied by means of both HI and NJ tests have been 
described (8) . The whole network of t he relationships tu rned out to be 
dive rse and co mplicated; some of the in te rconnections appeared to be asym
metric a nd the in te rconnections displayed by HI and N[ tests did not always 
go in paralle l. 

On the basis or these data the foll ow in g assumpt ions have been sugge
sted. 

a) HA and Nase antigenic sites a re topologically di st inct entities on the 
H molecul e a nd undergo independent ant igenic drift. 

b) Ge nomic materi a l cod ing for the HN glycoprotein consists of a ·· com
mon-to-all- t he-av ian-PMVs" portion and a "serotype-specific" portion, on 
one side, and of a "conse rved " portion and a "vari able" portion, on the other 
side; t he ratios between the portions may be different in di!Terent se rotypos. 

c) The group of avian PMV can be subdivided into two subgroups, one 
includi ng PMV- 2 a nd PMV-G ami tho other in cluding PMV-1 , PMV-3 , PMV-
4, PMV-7 , PMV-8 and PMV-9 se rotypes. 

Ana lys is of the ant igenic relationships revealed tho fo llowing phenome
non: a certain pair of compared viruses may be very close (if not identical) to 
each other by either (both ) HI or (and ) NI tests , but may be strikingly differ
ent from each other by the patte rn of their cross reactivity with the other 
members of the avian PMV group. This d ifTorenco may be expressed by 
either (both) the spectrum of interconnections or (and) by different quantita 
t ive patte rn s or their C I'OSS reactivity with the other avian PMVs, including 
the phenomenon of asy mmetri c cross reactivity. This led to the conclusion 
that if two viruses see med to be identical by mutua l cross reactions but were 
different in the spectrum or qu antitative patte rn of the ir cross reactions with 
othe r av ian PMN se roty pcs, then they were not ident ical but antigonically 
different and this requires an adequate ex pla nation. 

In tho prev ious co mmunication (8) the following suggestion \vas put 
forward: Each HN molecule contains two sots of ant igenic determinants (we 
use "determinan t" to mean the same as an "epitope" in relation to mono
clona l antibodies) . These determinants a rc related to two "domains" corr·e
sponding to the HA and Nase antigenic s ites . Some of these dete rminants 
co rrespond to the suggested "comm on- to-a ll -avian-PMVs' port ion at the 
genomic level, meaning that they a re common to ithe r a ll the av ian PMVs, 
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indeed, or, at least, to one of the two proposed subgr·oups of avian PMVs. 
There may be not merely one sort but several different sort of such common 
detel'minants. Together with this, t here are "serotype-specific" determi
nants and various combinations of the "common" and "serotype-specific" 
determin ants may occur. The assumptions about "conserved" and "vari a
ble" portions of the respective gene and the various ratios of these portions 
in diffe t'ent avian serotypes may exp lain the diffe l'ences in intraserotype 
variability between different PMV sew types, e. g. the tability of PMV-1 
( JDV) and the variabi li ty of PMV-2 (Yucaipa-like viruse ·). 

In the present communication a mathematical combinatorial model is 
suggested to describe the phenomena, including the phenomenon of one way 
asymmetric cross reactivity. 

Results 

I. Postulates of the General ll,ypothesis 

The elements of the proposed model can be defined as follows . 
[ l ] Each PMV virion contains a number C of identical HI molecule 
[2] Each HN molecule contains two distinct antigen ic ites (domains): 

HA domain and I ase domain. 
[3] Each HA as well as a e domain consists of number D 11 and D,, 

respectively, of antigenic determinants: some of them may be identical to 
each other while some may be different. 

[4] An antigenic determinant is an element inducing on ly one type of 
antibody which is compatible only with this determinant type and this is the 
on ly type of antibody able to bind to this determinant. The pie (pel'centage 
distribution) of antibody types in a polyclonal antiserum is proportional to 
the pie of the determinant types of the antibody-inducing virus. For every 
antibody type there is one and on ly one type of determinant that can induce 
the antibody and react with it. The types of the dete l'minants and antibodies 
are designated as 7}, T:!> T:J, . .. , T,,. 

[5] There is a universally constant percentage p such that the correspon
ding HA and Nase activit ies of the viruses are inhi bited when at least D · C · p 
of the determ inants per virion are bound by antibodies. 

[6] ometimes we will assume that the above valu es D11 and D" are con
stant meaning that each co mpared viruses contains the same number of the 
determinants per H molecule. 

II. Definitions of Antigenic Kinship 

We suggest four essentially different defini t ions of antigenic kinship be
tween the compared viruses. 
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A. An Experimental Definition - [A)-sense Kinship 

Two viruses are antigenically kin if antiserum against any one of them 
inhibits the corresponding (HA or ase) activit ies of the other virus. This 
defini tion is bidirectional and , t hus, symmetric. Let us designate this kind of 
kinship as [A)-se nse kinship. 

This kjnd of kinship is, in fact, the one which is usually used in serological 
studies and designated as cross reactivity. In our studies described in the 
previous communication (8) the cross reactivity was expressed qu anti
tatively as the ratio between homologous and heterologous inhibition titres 
in HI and NI tests (practically, as the difference between the t itrcs 
expressed in log2 ). 

B. A Quantitative Theo retical Definition Based on Determinant Patte rn -
[B)-sense Kinship 

[B) -sense kinship between two viruses is designated as the percentage of 
the determin ants which arc co mmon to both viruses. 

Assume, first t hat two viruses VI and v2 have the same D number of 
determinants. Let the virus V/ conta in ten dctcrmjnants of three types, 
namely, 1}, T2, and T3, in t he following quantities : five determinants of 1} 

(1}: 5), three determ in ants of T2 (T2 : 3) and two determinants of T3 (T,1 : 2) . 
Let the corresponding pattern of virus V2 be: 1}: 0, T2 : 5, 13: 5. Then there 
are three common dete rmin ants of type T2, and two common determinants 
of type T.1, totalling fi ve, that is 50 per cent (Fig. I). For t he above example 

Type of 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pallern of antigenic determinants 
of compared vi ruses V, and V, 

v, v, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

•• •• -e+---------------+· 
e+----------------+· 

• • 
6 

~----------------+6 
6 

6 

6 

l~ i g. I. Gra ph express in g [B]·sense kinship between viruses VI and vt. The li nes express 
matchab ili ty between t he dctcrmim~n ts which a rc co mmon in both viruses . 50 per cent of' 
matchi ng dete rmin a nts between t he two viru ses. The a ntigenic kinship is sy mm etric 
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the [B]-sense kinship is symmetric. If the postulate [6] concerning the 
constant number of the determinants per HN molecule i wrong, then the 
definition would depend on what one considers as the first comparand 
taking its percentage of common determinants. We will see that from the 
quantitative point of view (see Appendix) this intrinsic definition has 
nothing to do with the cross reactivity values obtainable experimenta lly. For 
the example given in the Appendix the [B)-sense kinship i symmetric. 

C. A Qualitative Theoretical Definition Based on the Determinant Pattern
[C]-sense Kinship 

Taking into account the universal constant p from the po tulate [5], we 
can obtain another kind of [B]-sense kinship. Thi kind of kinshjp can be 
defined qualitatively as holding if and only if [B] = p, where [B] is the num
ber of the common determinants. In this case there is a certain indirect 
correlation between this qualitative definition and the experimentally 
defin ed [A]-sense kinship. Let us designate this kind ofkinship as [C]-sen e 
kinship. 

D. A Quantitative Theoretical Definition F orced to Correlate with 
Experimentally Mea urable Data- [D]-sense Kinship 

[D)-sense kinship between viruses Jj and V2 is de ignated a the per
centage of determinants on Jj of which at least one is found on 112. 

Type of 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pattern of antigenic determinants 
of compared viruses V, and V, 

v, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

v, 

· ----- .. 
£::, £::, 

£::,~~ 
£::, 

Fig. 2. Graph expressing [D)-sense kinship between viruses ~and V!. Solid lines express 
matchability between VI and v2 determinant types; the broken lines present graphi cally 
one of the a lternative pictures of the matchability which is essentially the same, accord ing 
to t he [D)-sense defini tion of antigeni c kinship. 50 per cent of determinants of the virus V1 

have matching determinants in the virus V2. The anti genic kin ship is asymmetric 
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Type o f 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pattern of ant1gen1c determ1nants 
o f compared v~ruses V2 and V1 

v, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

v, 

Pig. 3. Graph expressing [D) -sense kinship bcLween v in1ses Vt and V1• DesignaLions arc 
Lhe same as Lhose fill· Fig. 2. A ll Lhe deLerminanLs or Lhc Vt ( 100 per eenL) have maLching 

deLermi nanls in Lhe vi ru s V1• The anLigcn ic k insh ip is asymmeLri c 

Let us then compare virus ~with virus V:!. Consider the subset of~ anti
genic determinants each of wh ich can be found in the virus v;! (eve n though 
a ny matching dete rmina nt in v:! has cdready been taken in to accoun t for ctny 
other dete rminant). ln the earlie r example of [B]-sc nRe kin Rhip there waR no 
determinant ofT, (Fig. I) because t here was no ~on V2. But a ll the rest of 
the determinants a rc se parately matchable. Thus, there a rc five matchable 
determinants , i.e. 50 per cent . There is, in fact, a [D]-se nse kin ship between 
V1 and V2 virusm; but only in one direction (Fig . 2). Howeve r. in the opposite 
d irection t he kin ship is 100 per cent because each v2 determina nt can be 
found on virus V, (Fig. 3). Thi s defini tion is asymmetric a nd will he lp us later 
to in terpr·et t he phenomenon of asy mmetry in a nt igenic cross reactivity. ln 
order to expose the asymmetry of [D]-scnse kinship for a ny given pair of 
viruses ~and V:!, it is necessary , but not suf"li cient , that e ither a determ inant 
is possessed by one of t he two viruses, or the postul ate [6J docs not hold. 

Ill. The Relationship B etween the /{iru;hip D~f"initions and Experimental Data 

The main task of the proposed mathematical mode l was to describe the 
mechan ism of serological cross reactiv ity in te rm s of t he above-descri bed 
postulates a nd to analyze which of the above kinds ofkin ships best describes 
t he experimental data (8) . The mathe matical structure simplified by basic 
equation [1] (sec \ppcnclix ) permitted us to come to t he following conclu 
swns. 

In the case when t he virus V:t is kin to the virus v; according to the [C)
sense kinship (i.e. t he uni versally consta nt percentage p from t he postulate 
[5] is taken into accoun t) t he experimental valued of the kinship ([A]-sensc 
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kinship) is approximately equal to the value of kinship according to the [D)
sense kinship (the percentage of the determinant type in Vj which are 
represented by at least one dete rminant in Ji2). In the ca e of symmetric 
cross reactivity the viruses Vj and 1i2 can be considered to be related by [C)
sense kinship. There is no direct quantitative con nection between the experi
menta l values of the cross reactivity ([A) -sense kinship) and the percentage 
of the determinants which are common in both viruses ([B)-sense kinship). 
Therefore, [D)-sense kinship is t he most suitable means of describing in 
genera l terms the kin ship between the Vj and V2 viruses measured by sero
logical cross reactivity ([A)-sense kin ship). 

I V E:1-planation of the Phenomenon of Asymmetric Cr-oss R eactivity 

The phenomenon of asymmetric cross reactivity has been met wi th 
pretty often bu t is not understood or explained . The usual formul a for 
expressing cross reactivity is t hat suggested by ARCHETTI and H oRSFALL 

(5), namely, r= ,/r, · r2 where r1 is the ratio obtained by dividing the hetero
logous t itre of 1i2 virus by the homologous titre of Vj, and r2 is the ratio obtai
ned when the heterologous titre of Vj virus is divided by the homologous titre 
of V2 vims. Such a formula evens out any asymmetric cross reactivity. 

In the present studies (8) asymmetric cross reactivi ty wa often found. 
An a nt i- Vj serum inhibited V2 viru activities whi le the anti-V2 serum either 
did not inhibit them at a ll (one-s ided asymmetry), or t ho titre of hetero
logous inhibition by anti- V2 serum was significantly lower than that shown 
by anti- Vj serum (two-sided asymmetry). 

In the context of the above defini t ions of antigenic kinship the explana
tion of t he phenomenon of the asymmetry of tho cro s reactivity is that it is 
due to [D]- ense kinship. As can be seen (see Appendix), both the two-sided 
and, especially, one-sided asymmetric cross reactivity (for which no expla
nation has been proposed t ill now) can be explained on the basis of the [D)
sense kinship defini t ion either by taking different values of p, or by different 
selection of the determinant types. 

Discussion 

The aim of t hese studies was to develop a hypothesis for our serological 
resu lts by using a genera l combinatoria l mathematical model. Of the six 
postulates of the general hypothesis the first renects a well established fact 
(6) . The second postulate has a solid experimental basis (8, 10, 14, 15) . The 
third and the fourth are not defini te ly established facts and form the core of 
the hypothesis . The fifth postulate is a simple inference from the accepted 
mecha nisms of inhibit ion of the viral HA and Nase activ ities. The sixth 
postulate is a simplification made for t he sake of convenience of the mathe
matical model. 
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A newly formulated hypothesis can be tested in terna lly and also by com
paring it with any available alternative. Such an alte rnative runs as follows: 

The experimentally found antigenic relationships between avian PMV 
serotypes are not due to the selection of specific combinantions of unchang
ing determinants but to gradual changes in the determinants themselves . 
Such changed dete rminants induce correspondingly changed antibodies but 
they still retain so me kinship to the original ty pe of antibodies induced by 
the original dete rminants. This would be shown as cross reactivity between 
both the "old" and "new" determinants which is a model of the cross reac
tivity between different serotypes. Thus, t he latte r is an expression of a total 
antigenicity which is due to a ll the determinants which have unde rgone the 
changes . 

The difference between the combinatorial model and the alternative 
hypothesis is t hat the fo rmer is based on the "all or none" principle, implying 
that any changes of antigenic determin ants occur by leaps and a new dete r
minant displays no cross reactivity wi th the original determinant. As the 
suggested model can describe all the phenomena connected with the experi
mental data this supports t he view that antige nic determinants change by 
leaps. 

These phenomena in clude the following: a) asymmetric ct·oss reactivity, 
and b) "identical" PMVs (with no difference in HI and [or] NI titres between 
them) differ in their cross reactivity with the other avian PMVs which is 
expressed either (both) by spectrum or (and ) by quantitative patte rns of the 
cross reactivity (8). We have not found any ment ion of the latte r 
phenomenon in t he available literature. However, asymmetric cross 
reactivity has ofte n been observed, mainly with inOuenza viruses but also 
with PMVs (9, 11 , 16, 17, 18). The only exp lanation given was based on 
"avidi ty", but our experi mental resul ts inclu de eight avian PMV serotypes 
and we have been able to exclude low av idi ty of one of the members of a pa ir 
of viruses as an explanation for such asymmetry . Our model includes 
d ifferent defini tions of antigenic kinship and gives clear explanation for 
both the phenomena. The model a lso fi ts in with the suggestion made in t he 
previous communication (8) that there arc "se rotype-specific" and "com
mon- to-all-av ian-PMVs" parts of the HN glycoprotein-coding gene, on 
one hand, and "va ri ab le" and "conserved" parts of the same gene, on the 
other. 

As HI and NI are tests based on the inhi bition of functional activit ies 
(haemagglutinaLing a nd enzymatic, respectively) and as antigenic and fun c
tionally active sites of viral HN glycoprote in may be topologically distinct, 
we wonder whether the same resul ts would be obtained using ant ibody bin d
ing tests e.g. ELISA, and rad ioimmunoassay. The study of cross reactivity 
between avian PMVs should therefore be extended to test further t he 
validity of the model. 
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Appendix 

Suppose there is cross reactivity between VI and V2 viruses. Accordingly, 
let anti- VI antiserum inhibit virus V2. Knowing hypothetically the determi
nant pattern, let us try to predict the values of the cross reactivity which is 
defined as the ratio between homologous and heterologous inhibition titres . 

Consider a concentration of anti- VI antibodies that fully inhibits VI . This 
means that p per cent of the VI-belonging determinants have matching anti
bodies. H in order to bind one determinant a certain efficient number k of 
antibodies is needed, then there are kp antibodies per virion provided by this 
antiserum. This is the number of the matching antibodies which is propor
tional top. They are partitioned into types according to the pie of the deter
minants of the virus VI which has been used to induce antibodies . We 
designate the patterns of the viruses a follows: for the virus VI the pattern 
is: Tr: t11 , T2 : t12, T3 : t13 , ..• , Tn: l111 , where 1}; is the quantity of the i-th type 
(t;) of determinants in the virus VI; for the viru J12 the corresponding pattern 
is : Tr: t21, T2 : t22, T3 : t23, .. • , T,,: l 211 . The antibody pattern in anti- VI anti
serum i kpt11 of the first type, kpt12 of the second type, ... , kpt" of the n-th 
type T,,. Consider the reaction between the anti- VI antiserum and the virus v2 
having t21 determinants of the first type, ... , t2 , determinants of the n-th 
type . ( orne of these variables t can be equal to zero.) We wish to find a mini
mal concentration u of the antiserum which fully inhibits the corresponding 
activities of the virus V2. Henceforth , we can regard ku as an un eparable 
value because only relative concentrations are of interest and k is eliminated 
as a result of division of concentrations: 

k
ku1 = u 1/ u2 . The concentration u is relative to the antiserum 's present state 

Uz 

when it just fully inhibits the virus VI. We now have kupt11 antibodies of the 
first type, kupt12 antibodies of t he second type and, ... , kupl111 antibodies of 
the n-th type. When reacting with the virus V2 , the anti- VI antibodies of the 
first type fully inhibit upt11 determinants of t he first type but no more than t21 

because that is what we have in the virus V2 • Or we may say, min (t21, upt11) of 
the virus V2 determinants of the first type are bound . Totally. the number of 
the bound determinants is 

min (121, upl11) + rnin (t22, up lu} + , . .. , + min {l211 , upl111). 

This must be equal to the percentage p of all the virus V2 determinants, 
namely , 

II II 

_I: min (12 ; upt1) = p _I: lz; . 
1= 1 1=-= 1 

[1] 

Knowing the exact pattern of both the viruses and wishing to fmd the 
concentration coefficient u, one just has to solve the equation [l] extracting 
the minimal solution for u. We expect the logarithm of this value (log2u) is 
the cross-reactivity indicator which wou ld appear in the experimental 
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tab les . The reciprocal o f"Lhi s valu e (I) is Lhe indicator of' [A]-sense kins hip 
ll 

between Lhe viru ses. 
Example 1: L eL Lhe virus J;f determin ants pattern be 5, 0, 5 and Lhe virus 

V2 determinants paLLcm be 0, 0, 10. T he n Lhe equation [1] becomes 
[min (0,5 ·up) + min (0,0 ·up) + min (10,5 · up)];:::: 10 p . 
He nce, here min (10, 5 up) ;:::: lO p. 

I. e ., e it he r 10 p-::;5up-::; 10 or 5up;:::10;::: 10 p. I. e .. 
2 

u> 2> - . 

2 
eithe r 2 < 'U < - or· - -p 

S i~ee; ~ 1, Lhe minimal solu tion for u is 11 = 2. The valu es of' the cr'oss reacti
vity which wore recorded expe rimentally as t he difTe r·c ncc between homo
logous a nd heterologous inhi bition Lite rs expressed in log2 (8). wou ld in Lhis 
case be eq ua l to fog:!2 = 1. Th e reciprocal of' Lh is valu e u = 2, i.e. 50 pe r eenL. 
is Lhe precise kinship between Lhe viruses v; and V:! , using Lhe [D]-sense 
kin shi p de fini t ion. 

With in Lhe li mits of'Lhe above definition s of' a ntigenic kin ship we cons ide r 
Lhe follow ing ex planation of Lhc phe nomenon of asymmetric cross reactivity. 

E xample 2: Co nside r again Lhc viru s v; hav ing Lhe determina nts patte rn 
(5, 0, 5) a nd Lhe viru s V:! hav ing the determina nts paLLem (0, 0, 10). The indi
cation of Lhe cross reactivity between Lhe a nt i- v; e:tntise rum a nd Lhe viru s V;.~ 

expressed as a reciprocal valu e of Lhe fraction between Lhc hom ologous and 
heterologous inhibi t ion Likes is eq ual La 2, i.e . Lhe [A] -sensc a ntigenic 
kin ship as we ll as LhaL in Lhc [B]-scnse and [D] -scnse is equ a l Lo 50 per cenL. 

Example :3: Let us compu te Lhe inve rse : namely. Lhe co rresponding 
values of Lhc cross reactivity between Lhe a nti - v, a nt ise rum a nd Lhc viru s v;: 

min (5, O·up) +min (0, 0· up)+ min (5, IO· np);:::: lOp. 
This eq uation is saLis licd if' a nd on ly if e ithe r 

10 p -::; 5 -::; 10 up 
or 

I n Lhe forme r case we have: 

1 n t he othe r case we have: 

lOp -:; 10 up-::; 5. 

0 - 1 
p < .D, u > -2 . - - p 

1 
1 -::; u-::; 2p 

which can be sati s fi ed only if' p-::; 0.5. 
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